
3STEP is a traditional three-step soak-off gel polish formula that must always be used with 

BSG Base and Top. This 100% pure gel formula provides 2+ weeks of high shine and chip-free 

wear, while promoting natural nail growth.

Also available in our Speciality Gel Polish formulas.  

PHASES Colour Changing Gel Polish changes in hot and cold temperatures. Rhinestone Gel 

Polish has extreme metallic and glitter flakes finishes for an intense sparkle.

There are no primers, bonders or heavy sanding of the natural nails when using 3STEP. Enjoy 

a self-leveling and zero shrinkage formula. Experience no-air dry time as 3STEP cures in any 

LED/UV lamp.    

Available in 122+ colours. Pair 3STEP with our matching BeBio Nail Lacquer for coordinating 

manicures and pedicures. Try inspired shades in our Dip Powder System for superior strength.

3STEP Colour
Gel Polish



Lightly buff nails and cleanse with 70%+ alcohol to 

remove oils and dusts. 

Wait for nails to dry completely. 

No primers, bonders or heavy sanding required.

Apply one thin coat of desired Base Gel Polish. 

Cure for 30 seconds in LED lamp or 1 minute in UV lamp. 

Note: Base Gel will always remain tacky even after curing

Shake well before use. 

Apply one thin coat and do not cap the free edge. 

Cure for 1 minute in LED lamp or 2 minutes in UV lamp. 

Note: 3STEP will always remain tacky even after curing

Repeat Step 3 until desired opacity is reached. 

Apply one thin coat of desired Top Gel Polish.

Cure for 1 minute in LED lamp or 2 minutes in UV lamp.

1. PREP NAILS

3. 3STEP FIRST COAT

4. 3STEP SECOND COAT

5. TOP GEL POLISH

2. BASE GEL POLISH

• Shake bottles well before use

• Paint thin layers

• Double the cure times when using a non-BSG lamp

Pro Tips:

3STEP MANICURE 
& PEDICURE 
INSTRUCTIONS
Professional’s favourite traditional three-step gel polish.


